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And then there’s this, as we need a two hour commercial for Wrestlemania.
The main event is a handicap match between the John Cena/HHH (the Raw
main event) and Rey Mysterio/Kurt Angle/Randy Orton (the Smackdown main
event), though it could wind up at any part of the show. There’s also
Shawn Michaels vs. Shane McMahon in a street fight, which could have some
strong potential. Let’s get to it.

Vince McMahon and Shane McMahon promise to destroy Shawn Michaels
tonight.

Shawn Michaels says if he’s going down, Shane is coming with him.

HHH is going to be champion again at Wrestlemania when he beats John
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Cena. Cue Cena to say HHH is tagging with the champ tonight.

JBL admits that it was a bad idea to challenge Steve Austin to a beer
drinking contest but he’ll teach Austin something tonight.

The Boogeyman is coming to get us.

I miss these fifteen second promos. Why don’t we get these things more
often today?

Opening sequence.

HHH/John Cena vs. Randy Orton/Kurt Angle/Rey Mysterio

Cena and Orton slug it out to start but Angle tags himself in and
suplexes Cena down. There’s another suplex but it’s too early for the
Angle Slam. Instead Cena hits a spinebuster as the arena is rather full
of smoke from the pyro. HHH comes in so Angle suplexes him for a change.
There’s the tag to Rey for a few near falls on HHH until he pokes him in
the eye. Cena shoulders Rey down but a headscissors takes HHH over for a
change. HHH pulls Cena out of the way of the 619 and blasts Rey with a
clothesline as we take a break.

Back with HHH sending Rey hard into the barricade, much to Cena’s
annoyance. Cena won’t tag in but Angle does come in to break up a cover
off a spinebuster. The sleeper cuts off the EDDIE chants but Rey is out
in a hurry. Rey knocks HHH off the top though and hits the moonsault. A
dropkick is enough for the hot tag to Orton, who gets beaten up by Cena
in a hurry.

The FU hits Orton but HHH Pedigrees Cena and walks out. Actually hold on
as HHH comes back and puts Orton on top…and Mysterio breaks up the cover.
HHH Pedigrees Mysterio but gets taken out by Angle. There’s an RKO to
Angle but Cena counters another RKO into a rollup to finish Orton.

Rating: C. The wrestling wasn’t the point here but it was a good idea to
have the pin be a fluke. It also made sense to have such complete
insanity for most of the ending, as it fit everything that was going on.
None of these people wanted to team together and it wasn’t like this was
anything more than a spectacle. They didn’t treat it as anything such



either and that was the right idea here.

Cena and HHH pose at each other.

Here’s who is going into the Hall of Fame.

Booker T. has a bad knee and can’t face Boogeyman tonight. Teddy Long
cancels the match and Booker limps out of the trainer’s room with
Sharmell. They both break into big smiles.

Here are Edge and Lita for the Cutting Edge, complete with a table
covered in weapons. Tonight’s guest is Mick Foley, who is so pathetic
that all he can do is say a city’s name and put a sock on his hand. That
isn’t exactly cutting edge, so Edge wants him out here right now for the
Wrestlemania beating.

Cue Foley, with Edge lighting the table on fire. Foley turns it over and
beats Edge up before pouring out the thumbtacks. Lita gets in a cheap
shot though and Edge knocks Foley onto the tacks. Foley gets up, smiles,
and chases Edge up the ramp for a neckbreaker. He even gets extra violent
with a Conchairto. Once Edge started talking, this whole thing was only
about six minutes long.

Long recap on Vince McMahon vs. Shawn Michaels. They’ve done a very good
job of making me want to see Shawn superkick his head off so well done on
the build.

Sharmell and Booker have gotten changed and dance in happiness. Cue
Boogeyman from the ceiling and they run off screaming through the hall.

It’s time for the beer drinking contest between Steve Austin and JBL, who
Texas Two Steps out of the limo. After another opening sequence for the
second hour (or second hour and ten minutes or so), JBL talks about how
happy NBC is to have him on the show. JBL gets in the insults to Detroit,
including the jokes about the carmakers, the labor unions, the mayor, and
of course the sports teams. He’ll win the US Title at Wrestlemania and
make everything better, but here’s Austin in the truck to cut him off.

Austin says it’s good to be on this show and back in Detroit, but he’s
thirsty. He doesn’t understand why JBL challenged him to the contest and



thinks JBL is about 6’1 and 205lbs. JBL tries to correct him and talks
about drinking a case of beer for breakfast and fifteen pitchers for
lunch. That sends JBL into a rant about how Austin tries to buck the
system but here are the rules for the contest. Austin: “All right.”

JBL has Canadian beer and they each have 25 beers with a minute to drink
each. He insists that they go back to back, with JBL insisting that he
isn’t Brokeback Mountain. Austin: “No comment.” JBL mentions the one
minute time limit and Austin asks if he’s a one minute man. JBL: “You
been talking to my wife?” They start, with JBL pouring his beer out
instead of drinking it. Austin calls him out so JBL throws a beer at him
and runs. Cue Chris Benoit to throw JBL back in for more beer dousing and
the Stunner to complete the extended cameo.

Candice Michelle and Victoria admire Candice’s Playboy cover.

Candice Michelle/Victoria vs. Trish Stratus/Mickie James

JR: “Mickie James is a little psycho.” We get a recap of Mickie’s
obsession with Trish and we’re ready to go. Trish and Candice start
things off, so of course we get the Go Daddy dance. Candice chokes away
both with hands and rope, allowing Victoria to get in a kick to the face.
The slingshot flipping legdrop gives Victoria two and we hit the front
facelock. The fans are rather pleased with Mickie bouncing on the bottom
rope to cheer Trish on and Trish throws Victoria off. Victoria is smart
enough to knock Mickie off the ropes, only to walk into Stratusfaction
for the fast pin.

Post match Mickie says this is goodbye, but she wants to say it the right
way. She tries to kiss Trish but only gets the cheek, allowing Mickie to
hit the Chick Kick and scream a lot. Mickie even hits the Stratusfaction,
with Lawler saying she doesn’t get even but she gets odd.

During the break, Mickie says she loved Trish and shouts if Trish loves
her now.

Wrestlemania rundown, including Booker T. vs. Boogeyman.

Here are Mark Henry and Daivari for a chat. After a video on Henry



attacking Undertaker and the casket match being set up as a result and a
break, Daivari rants about how Henry isn’t scared of anything, including
Undertaker. Henry says Undertaker is afraid of him and he will shove
Undertaker into the coffin.

There’s the gong and the druids bring out the casket, followed by
Undertaker himself. After the long entrance, the slugout is on with Henry
running him over. They head outside with Undertaker whipping him into the
steps and then chokeslamming Daivari onto the casket. A Tombstone puts
him onto the casket as well as Henry is gone.

Shawn Michaels vs. Shane McMahon

Street fight and Vince is here with Shane. Shawn runs up the ramp to jump
Shane and we start in a hurry. A chair goes over Shane’s back and Shawn
loads up an early table. Vince gets in a cheap shot from behind to put
Shawn down though and Shane throws in a ladder. Shawn goes back first
into the post twice in a row and Shane climbs the ladder. Shawn doesn’t
stay on the table long though and superplexes Shane from the ladder (in
the ring) through the tables (on the floor) for the huge crash to send us
to a break.

Back with Shawn knocking Shane down again and loading up the ladder in
the corner. Shawn climbs said ladder but Vince gets in a few kendo stick
shots to the back to knock him back down. Shane drops the ladder onto
Shawn’s back and Vince is rather pleased. It works so well that Shane
does it again for two and there’s the running ladder shot to the face for
the same. We hit the double arm crank for a breather but Shawn is up with
a DDT. Shane is fine enough to chair him in the face but Coast To Coast
misses, with Shawn pulling Vince in the way of the trashcan.

There’s the flying forearm into the nipup and the comeback is on. The top
rope elbow connects and Sweet Chin Music does the same, only to have
Vince pull the referee out. Shawn goes after Vince but Shane gets in a
low blow, setting up the Sharpshooter. Vince immediately calls for the
bell to give Shane the win. JR: “Michaels has been castrated of his
dignity!” JR never was one to let things feel small.

Rating: B-. They beat each other up well, but that big superplex spot was



a weird thing to put in the first half of the match. It worked out well
enough though and the anger continues to build in Shawn, to the point
where he should be ready to annihilate Vince at Wrestlemania. It was a
story building match, but it was entertaining at the same time.

Overall Rating: C. This was nothing but a big commercial for Wrestlemania
and in that sense it worked out well enough. Nothing on here is overly
bad and the show really did seem to fly by. It isn’t a show you need to
see, but it also isn’t anything that you would regret watching. The
energy was there and for a one off special to set up a big show, it was
perfectly fine.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
paperback edition of KB’s Complete 2004 Monday Night Raw
Reviews (also available as an e-book) from Amazon. Check out
the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2019/08/26/new-book-and-e-book-k
bs-complete-2004-monday-night-raw-reviews/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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